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Upcoming Events
TERM 4 2012

NEWSLETTER
TERM 4 – WEEK 10
Monday 10th December 2012
Hello to everyone in
Wakool Burraboi’s Learning Community

10th December
3/4/5/6 Swimming
Echuca
12th December
Year 6 Dinner
17th December
Presentation Night
18th December
3/4/5/6 Swimming &
Movies - Echuca
19th December
Last Day – Students

This Friday all students will receive their end of year Student Report. We
encourage parents to file the end of year Report with the Semester 1 Report.
Fantastic clear folders were given out in Semester 1; they had student photo
stickers on the front. The reporting period marks a new beginning to set goals and
reflect on past work habits, achievements, and challenges. Most importantly, it is a
time for you to communicate with your children and chose a path for future
academic enrichment and social-emotional growth.
Next Monday, 17th of December, is our end of year presentation night. This is the
night we celebrate the achievements of our students in 2012. The night starts at
7.00pm and is held in the Wakool town hall. All students from Kindergarten to Year
6 are recognised and though not every child receives an award it is a wonderful
night to celebrate 2012 achievements. Families are asked to bring a plate of food
to share for supper. We hope to see all families and all students. The students will
perform some items they have learnt with their South West Music teachers and
class teachers for your enjoyment.
Last week saw the final session of AASC and the students had a lovely time
playing water games and having some treats. Thank you to Sharon McInnes, Nikita
Lowry and Brody Green who have been fantastic as our AASC coaches. Thank
In 2011
you to all the staff who have helped
supervise this year, a big commitment and
very much appreciated.
Splish Splash! The K-2 class had a fabulous finish to their infants swimming
program. They celebrated on the final day of swimming by having a sausage sizzle
lunch and party! Nothing says party like a piñata and the following photos capture
all the fun. The school would like to thank Vicky and her family for allowing the
children to learn to swim in their home pool. All teachers have been extremely
impressed with the behaviour displayed by the students in the 2012 swimming
program. Minimum travel and an organised program have helped the students.
Well done swimming teachers and infant swimmers. I look forward to the senior
swimming session today, in Echuca. The infants have set the precedent.
Have a lovely week.

Carly Doyle
Principal
Wakool Writers Bounce Into Burraboi
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K/1/2 Swimming
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K/1/2 news
Jai was the lucky student to take Macca
home on the weekend. He has been
getting along well with others and
showing respect to his class mates. Jai
has been following the school rules and
showing such a great attitude towards
his learning. Congratulations, Jai! I
wonder who will be the last person to
take Macca home for the year.

We are very excited to inform you that
‘Kingston’s
Journey’
has
been
published! Copies will be sent home to
the families of the authors (the CCK
group) and some will remain at school
for all to view.

K/1/2 have been getting their hands dirty
with a bit of paper mâché. Using a
balloon as the base, students have been
gluing strips of paper around to turn it
into something magical. I wonder what it
will be? There are some very mixed
responses to having their hands covered
in glue.

Year 3/4/5/6 Report
There were lots of celebrations in the
senior class this week.
Last Wednesday Des’Lea and Bruce
Baxter Jukes received awards at the
2012 Proud and Deadly Awards. These
awards are for Indigenous students who
have excelled in various areas. Des’Lea
received an award for Cultural
Participation and Bruce received a
Leadership award. It was a very
enjoyable morning. A morning tea
followed with students, teachers,
principals,
families
and
friends
celebrating the achievement of these
students.
Following the Proud and Deadly awards
was the Creative Catchment Kids (CCK)
Celebration
on
Thursday.
Our
environmentalists, Felicity Macauley,
John Paul Landini and Bruce Baxter
Jukes proudly shared their entertaining
narrative ‘Kingston’s Journey’ with their
fellow CCK friends in Deniliquin. They
spoke confidently about planning the
book and thanked Mrs Mathers, Vicky
Lowry, Miss Doyle and Kimberley
Macauley for their support in creating
the book.
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